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LEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORKLEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORK

SBCCOG plays an important role facilitating city 
collaboration, learning from each other and experts 
on subjects such as transportation, climate action 
planning, economic development, land use and GIS.  

This past year, two new working groups were formed
to respond to emerging issues: a Social Media Working
Group for city staff responsible for using social media
and a Services for Seniors Working Group for city 
staff who work with those persons classifi ed as 
seniors in their city.

SERVICES FOR SENIORS WORKING GROUP -
meets every other month and brings together city 
staff responsible for senior services.  The South Bay 
is aging and several of our South Bay cities have 
more than 25% of their population over 65!  To 
address the needs of this population, the working 
group fi rst identifi ed the highest priority issue -
transportation.  The working group is now looking
at how they can provide viable transportation options
that are less restrictive than those the individual city
programs can do alone.  In addition to transportation,
the group explores a variety of topics including lifelong
learning, fi tness and other services. One model that

embraces many of these topics is the Village Movement 
- a concept that helps seniors ‘age in place’. Villages 
enable diverse groups of residents to stay in their 
neighborhoods as they age, by organizing and
delivering programs and services that allow them
to lead safe, healthy, productive lives in their own 
homes.  New Village organizations are starting in 
Torrance and the Palos Verdes Peninsula.

For more information contact Grace Farwell-Granger:
grace@southbaycities.org /  (310) 371-7222 ext. 206.

SOCIAL MEDIA WORKING GROUP - meets every 
other month with attendance that includes not only
South Bay city representatives, but other agencies such
as the LA County Department of Public Works and 
Sanitation Districts.

This is a new and exciting area for cities to enhance 
the method and quality of communication they 
have with their constituents.  There are applications 
across all departments from emergency management 
and street repair to fi nding out the time and date 
of the farmers’ market -- cities are fi nding new and 
engaging ways to communicate.

SBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHERSBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHER
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C A L E N D A RC A L E N D A R
All meetings are open to the public

November

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 4 GIS Working Group

 10 Steering Committee

 19 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 20 Social Media Working Group

  Economic Development

  Roundtable

 20 Board of Directors

December

 2 Senior Services Working Group

 8 Steering Committee 

 9 GIS Working Group

  HAPPY HOLIDAYS

January

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 8 Legislative District Staff Briefi ng

 12 Steering Committee

 13 GIS Working Group

 21 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 22 Social Media Working Group

 22 Board of Directors
 27 Senior Services Working Group

Contact jacki@southbaycities.org
for further information.

A core challenge over the next decade will be to attract and retain a skilled work force as the labor 
market continues to tighten, technology continues to evolve, and fewer foreign students immigrate to 
America for job opportunities. This situation is exacerbated as companies fi nd themselves managing 
four generations of American workers:  Silents (born between 1925 and 1946);  Baby Boomers (born 
between 1946 and 1964); Generation Xers (born between 1965 and 1980); and Generation Ys or
Millennials (born after 1980).

Each group has its own distinct characteristics, values, and attitudes toward work, based on its
generation’s life experiences.

Let’s take a look at each generation individually:

Silents. Silents are considered among the most loyal workers.   They are highly dedicated and the most 
risk averse. Their values were shaped by the Great Depression, World War II, and the postwar boom 
years. Silents possess a strong commitment to teamwork and collaboration and have high regard for 
developing interpersonal communications skills. Silents now consist of the most affl uent elderly
population in U.S. history due to their willingness to conserve and save after recovering from the
fi nancial impact of the postwar era.

Baby Boomers. Boomers are the fi rst generation to actively declare a higher priority for work over
personal life. They generally distrust authority and large systems. Their values were shaped primarily 
by a rise in civil rights activism, Viet Nam, and infl ation. They are more optimistic and open to change 
than the prior generation, but they are also responsible for the “Me Generation,” with its pursuit of 
personal gratifi cation, which often shows up as a sense of entitlement in today’s work force.  Because 
of the fall of the dot.com marketplace, retirement savings of Baby Boomers were decimated and many 
now fi nd themselves having to work longer than planned.

Generation Xers. Generation Xers are often considered the “slacker” generation. They naturally
question authority fi gures and are responsible for creating the work/life balance concept. Born in a 
time of declining population growth, this generation of workers possesses strong technical skills and 
is more independent than the prior generations.   Because Gen Xers place a lower priority on work, 
many company leaders from the Baby Boomer generation assume these workers are not as dedicated; 
however, Gen Xers are willing to develop their skill sets and take on challenges and are perceived as 
very adaptive to job instability in the post-downsizing environment.

Millennials or Generation Ys. This group is the fi rst global-centric generation, having come of age 
during the rapid growth of the Internet and an increase in global terrorism. They are among the most 
resilient in navigating change while deepening their appreciation for diversity and inclusion. With 
signifi cant gains in technology and an increase in educational programming during the 1990s, the
Millennials are also the most educated generation of workers today. Additionally, they represent
the most team-centric generation since the Silents, as they have grown up at a time where parents 
programmed much of their lives with sports, music, and recreational activities to keep them occupied 
while their Boomer parents focused on work.  A major infl uence from Boomer parents is their
willingness to work hard and set goals to achieve the lifestyle they want.

As these four generations continue to interact, companies can no longer assume that high pay, basic 
medical benefi ts, and a 401(k) will secure the top talent. Companies must approach compensation, 
benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work.

SBCCOG TRANSPORTATIONSBCCOG TRANSPORTATION
ACTIVITY UPDATEACTIVITY UPDATE

When Measure R, a ½ cent sales tax passed in 2008, the 
South Bay was allocated $906 million over the next 30 years
to do highway projects which could relieve
traffi c on the freeways in the South Bay.  
Metro gave the responsibility for
administering these funds to the
SBCCOG and we refer to this as the 
Measure R South Bay Highway Program
(SBHP). Six projects have been completed.

During October, South Bay Public Works 
Directors and Traffi c Engineers put
fi nishing touches on three simultaneous 
project development processes for this 
program.

In addition to approving the SBHP
match for Call for Projects applications
in November, the SBCCOG Board of
Directors must also request funding
from Metro for all projects and programs 
that will be implemented using SBHP
funding through fi scal year 2020-21. More than 50 projects
are currently in various stages of development with
construction scheduled  for completion between 2015 and 
2020.  The Metro Measure R Program Request adds projects 
to commit new funding that will be available in 2021 and 
adjusts annual expenditures between 2015 and 2020 to refl ect

requested changes in project schedules and budgets. 

In addition to the upcoming project development deadlines, 
South Bay jurisdictions are participating
in a Metro initiative to compile a Mobility
Matrix of potential short, medium, and 
long-term highway, arterial, rail, bus, 
bicycle and pedestrian improvements 
that could be implemented in South Bay 
corridors. The South Bay Mobility Matrix 
will also be customized to include
sustainability priorities such as the
infrastructure needed to increase the 
share of electric vehicles and slow-speed 
neighborhood vehicles in the sub-region.  
Ultimately, Metro intends to use the
sub-regional mobility matrices as input
to the Metro Regional Transportation 
Plan / Sustainable Communities Strategy, 
which is required for federal and state 
transportation funds to fl ow to South Bay 

projects and programs.  The proposed projects and programs 
also might be considered for inclusion in a future Los Angeles 
County transportation sales tax measure.

For further information contact Steve Lantz at
steve@southbaycities.org
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Strategies for Cross-Generational Leadership
Reenergize your compensation and benefi ts. Companies must 
approach compensation, benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the 
needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work. For example, as more people retire later 
in life, many will want more time off as opposed to increased 
compensation. Younger people may value more fl exibility in 
their careers, like assignments that foster new skill sets they can 
apply later in their careers. Older workers may want research 
assignments and paid sabbaticals during which they can engage 
in learning programs.

Expand your communication strategies. Most companies rely 
too heavily on one strategy for corporate communication. By 
making the same message available in multiple formats (thus 
increasing the number of times you communicate a message),
you’ll ensure that you reach all workers. Silents and Baby Boomers
may appreciate verbal communication about changes in policy 
or procedures, while Generation Xers and Millennials may

prefer the use of e-mail, instant messages, or corporate broadcasts.

Make mentoring a constant. As your more established and
experienced workers head toward retirement, develop strategies
to ensure knowledge transfer and capture organizational memory.
Create a respectful, open and inclusive environment where 
workers of all ages and cultural backgrounds can share who
they are without fear of being judged, “fi xed,” or changed. 

Organizations can achieve real strategic advantage by embracing
the diversity among generations to create a fl exible work 
environment that values all people and keeps them productive, 
regardless of age. 

LEADING THELEADING THE
FOUR GENERATIONSFOUR GENERATIONS

AT WORKAT WORK
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Excerpt from American Management Association website: www.amanet.org/training/articles/Leading-the-Four-
Generations-at-Work-aspx   Updated 6/26/14

When you turn on the light, did you know that 
you are using water?

“We consume water at every stage of power generation; 
from the processing of raw materials, construction of 
energy technology and infrastructure, to the actual 
generation of electricity. We also use large amounts 
of energy to move and process water to satisfy all the 
water dependent activities of daily life-- this energy 
consumption is therefore embedded in our water-use.”         
Courtesy of The Energy Network

THE WATER/ENERGYTHE WATER/ENERGY
CONNECTIONCONNECTION
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The San Pedro Bay, home to the number one container port 
in the country is moving towards realizing its potential to being a 
successful gateway for trade and tourism, a destination for cargo 
and people and a vibrant place to work and play.

In only the last couple of years signifi cant advancements have 
been made towards achieving  a  bridge to breakwater vision and 
branding of the new LA Waterfront as a regional destination that 
draws hundreds of thousands of visitors annually, strengthening 
the local economy and sense of community.

Recently the Waterfront welcomed a new Port Director, Gene 
Seroka who brings more than 25 years of experience in shipping, 
global logistics and executive management.  Gene’s  experience 
and key relationships in the
industry will serve to keep the
Port of Los Angeles ultimately
competitive globally and equipped 
to handle the next generation of 
ships being designed and built.

Many new attractions have come
to the LA Waterfront.

The Battleship Iowa is consistently
attracting over 250,000 visitors
per year since its arrival while 
Crafted, a permanent craft
marketplace featuring the work
of over 100 artists and craftspeople
has welcomed over 130,000 visitors
to date and will soon become home to Brouwerij West, a full
production craft brewery, restaurant, and coffee bar that will
create 40 new jobs come opening.

Last November, the Port of Los Angeles and City Council
approved the lease for AltaSea - which will transform 35 acres 
of historic warehouses and a brownfi eld site at City Dock No. 1 
into a state-of-the-art urban marine research complex. AltaSea 
will position the Port as the premier location for addressing the 
environmental problems that are not only important to Southern 
California, but to the nation and the world.  It is estimated that 
AltaSea will create over 4,100 construction jobs with estimated 
economic impacts of $192 million in income, $566 million in 
outputs and $86 million in local, state, and federal taxes.

June of this year saw the grand opening for the new Downtown 
Harbor located on Harbor Boulevard, between 5th and 6th Streets 
in San Pedro.  Situated between the World Cruise Center and 
Ports O’ Call Village at the foot of the San Pedro Historic
Waterfront District,  Downtown Harbor is a new public harbor
and plaza that connects downtown San Pedro to the LA Waterfront.
This project, which was completed on time and more than
$4 million under budget, with its exceptional design and vibrant 
atmosphere will no doubt become the source of memories for
visitors that will last a lifetime.

In the past decade, the Port has been developing pieces of the LA 
Waterfront puzzle and the Downtown Harbor is the cornerstone 
for it all.  From the cruise ship promenade to the Cabrillo Way 

Marina to the 22nd St. Park 
to the Fanfare Fountain to the 
Battleship Iowa, the Downtown 
Harbor will not only link all
the pieces together, but become 
the catalyst to the seamless
interface for the historic
downtown district.

This summer there was an 
unprecedented lineup of special 
events at the LA Waterfront. 
Cars & Stripes Forever, Fourth 
of July fi reworks at Cabrillo 
Beach, World Cup Final at 
Wilmington Waterfront Park, 

Navy Days, the Tall Ships Festival which featured the world’s
largest rubber duck and attracted nearly 300,000 visitors in just 
fi ve days, Lobster Festival and most recently, the 16-acre outer
harbor property at Berth 46, which last year hosted Cirque Du 
Soleil, was the weekend home to the Red Bull Rallycross event 
which was broadcast live nationally on NBC.

The San Pedro Bay community is lucky to have the Port of Los 
Angeles as its backyard which allows the hosting of all of these 
amazing events.

Visit LA Waterfront and see fi rst- hand how it is proving its
viability at every turn!

For more information visit:  www.lawaterfront.org

By Lt. Col Todd T. Inouye, USAF

LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. -- Some may not 
realize there is a major active duty Air Force base in the city of 
Los Angeles. In fact, it’s located in the South Bay with areas in 
both El Segundo and San Pedro. Los Angeles Air Force Base 
(LAAFB) accomplishes an extremely critical mission for our
nation’s security as the single center for acquisition and
development of space and missile systems. Along with that
mission, LAAFB is making great achievements in sustainability 
and resource conservation. 

One of the biggest projects at LAAFB, and an important
stepping stone towards promoting sustainability and green
activities, is to produce renewable energy, reduce consumption
of resources, and to minimize materials entering the waste 
stream. Activities such as these also reduce pollution and save 
taxpayer money. Many programs are already in effect or will 
soon be implemented throughout the installation, like the use 
of electric and hybrid government vehicles, water conservation 
through drought tolerant landscaping, water effi cient bathroom 
products, food diversion and new recycling capabilities. 

Saving energy is challenging as technology keeps advancing, 
but LAAFB has achieved great success in reducing its energy 
bill through photovoltaic panels (PV). LAAFB has installed PV 
panels over parking canopies on the base and recently on top 
of their largest three buildings. These PV panels were a major 
acquisition to increase sustainability and support green efforts 
on the base. Thus far, LAAFB has installed a total of 3,500 PV 
panels, with future projects to include an additional 6,000 in 
various locations throughout the base.
The energy produced by PV panels is enough to
operate the base’s Fitness Center and Clinic,
effectively powering these facilities for “free.”
There is also an environmentally friendly aspect
since no greenhouse gases are produced.

LAAFB is also making constant efforts to reduce
electricity consumption. For example, the base
replaced 12,000 32-watt fl uorescent light bulbs
with 28-watt bulbs. Although the change is only
4-watts per bulb, when multiplied by 12,000 bulbs
the base saves roughly 180,000 kilowatt-hours or
$57,000 per year.

One of LAAFB’s biggest sustainable success stories
is water conservation. In 2013, the base’s average
water consumption was reduced by a whopping
45% compared to consumption in 2007. LAAFB
is also avoiding the use of precious drinkable
water as much as possible. All grass around the
base in El Segundo is now irrigated with
reclaimed water. Reclaimed water is also used for
fl ushing toilets and urinals. Through the use of

reclaimed water, the base saves 12 million gallons of drinkable 
water per year within the state of California, saving $70,000 
annually.  The base has also reduced irrigation requirements 
through the installation of irrigation controls and xeriscaping 
(drought-tolerant landscaping).

In 2011, a Presidential Memorandum was issued mandating 
that all new light-duty vehicles be alternatively fueled by 2015. 
LAAFB has been selected as one of the few installations in the 
Department of Defense to demonstrate new electric and hybrid 
vehicle technology. LAAFB is in the process of converting its 
government vehicles to either 100% electric or hybrid.  To
support the vehicles, charging stations are being installed on
base. A new technology is also being tested called Vehicle-To-Grid
(V2G). The basic idea of V2G is to be able to return excess
energy stored in vehicles back to the electrical grid during times 
of peak demand.

Along with the benefi ts of reducing consumption of resources,
saving costs and environmental stewardship, LAAFB has been 
recognized with Air Force level awards. In 2012, LAAFB won 
the General Thomas D. White Award for Best Environmental 
Sustainability Team in the Air Force.

LAAFB is deeply committed to sustainability and conserving 
resources. The base also recognizes its role in the greater Los 
Angeles community to be a good and responsible steward and 
neighbor both now and into the future.

For more information, email:  smcpa.outreach@us.af.mil

The South Bay Cities Council of Governments (SBCCOG) has implemented an Enterprise Energy Management Information 
System (EEMIS) for its 15 member cities as part of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) California Energy Effi ciency 
Strategic Plan (CAEESP).  By implementing EEMIS, South Bay cities helped the CPUC to meet their goal of local governments lead-
ing by example with their own facilities and energy usage practices.  The EEMIS system is a web-accessible platform for cities to track 
municipal energy usage to plan, budget, and manage utility bills.  The SBCCOG implements the program working with Los Angeles 
County who are the EEMIS program administrators.

In coordination with South Bay cities, the SBCCOG has used this tool to streamline energy project development that reduces energy 
and administrative waste; provides information to cities that informs the budgeting process; sets up systems to track and benchmark 
energy usage; helps to identify demand response potential; and provides a system for ongoing measurement and verifi cation (M&V).

Since its implementation, the South Bay EEMIS program has accomplished the following: 

 • Enrolled approximately 2,400 utility service accounts into EEMIS with collaborative
  teamwork from the South Bay Cities Council of Governments, South Bay member cities,
  SCE, and Los Angeles County

 • Installed real-time energy monitoring at city hall for two cities with over 200 kW demand

 • Identifi ed high Energy Use Intensity (EUI) buildings to prepare facility benchmark reports

 • Provided facility performance reports to help cities establish an energy re-investment fund

 • Expedited Energy Action Plan preparation 

 • Contributed to helping the cities of Lawndale and Manhattan Beach achieve Platinum
  under SCE’s Energy Leader Partnership program through development of facility benchmarking reports

In the coming months, SBCCOG staff will continue to work with member cities to fully implement EEMIS.  The goal, ultimately, 
will be for cities to have the ability to continuously monitor energy use of all their municipal facilities in ‘real time’ which in turn 
will allow the cities to quickly fi nd any unusual spikes or energy uses and make timely adjustments which translate into saving money 
and increasing the effi ciency of their operations.

For further information regarding the SBCCOG EEMIS program, please contact Lena Luna at (310) 371- 7222.

The EEMIS South Bay program is funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission through the 
California Energy Effi ciency Strategic Plan (CAEESP) grant awarded by Southern California Edison (SCE).  For further information regarding the 
CAEESP:  http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D4321448-208C-48F9-9F62-1BBB14A8D717/0/EEStrategicPlan.pdf

Find SBESC at www.sbesc.com
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USS Iowa and world’s largest rubber duck at Tall Ships Festival

Downtown Harbor

The working group helps staff keep abreast of what’s new and
how cities can/should adapt to this every changing social platform.
Information about different social media services and techniques 
are shared and have included You Tube, Nixle, Facebook, Twitter, 
among others.

All cities, regardless of their level of involvement in social media 
are encouraged to participate.  During meetings cities share their 
growth; for example, the City of Lawndale, progressed from 
having no social media, to launching accounts on both You Tube 
and Nixle, reaching Lawndalians “where they are” for “Lawndale 
Living” episodes, emergency preparedness bulletins, and
community events.  The County Department of Public Works is 
very aggressive in their use of social media – explaining how they 

encourage employees to use Twitter in a way that enhanced 
their mission.  The City of Torrance Public Library has also
demonstrated their use of Facebook.

For more information contact: Chandler Sheilds,
chandler@southbaycities.org / (310) 371-7222, ext. 215.

The Senior Services and Social Media Working Groups join fi ve 
other SBCCOG Working Groups: CAP/EECAP (Climate Action 
Plan/Energy Effi ciency Climate Action Plan) Working Group; 
Economic Development Directors’ Roundtable Group; GIS 
Working Group; Infrastructure Working Group and the Livable 
Communities Working Group.  For more information on the 
SBCCOG Working Groups go to:
http://www.southbaycities.org/committees.
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORSTHANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
For their generous support of the

SBCCOG 2014 Holiday Light Exchange

$1,000 - Chevron Products Company

$500 - Athens Services • DDS Plumbing Inc.
South Bay Association of REALTORS®

$250 - AEG Energy Services · Continental Development Corporation 
CREE LED Lighting · GSE Solutions · Susan Jones 3 Leaf Realty
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The San Pedro Bay, home to the number one container port 
in the country is moving towards realizing its potential to being a 
successful gateway for trade and tourism, a destination for cargo 
and people and a vibrant place to work and play.

In only the last couple of years signifi cant advancements have 
been made towards achieving  a  bridge to breakwater vision and 
branding of the new LA Waterfront as a regional destination that 
draws hundreds of thousands of visitors annually, strengthening 
the local economy and sense of community.

Recently the Waterfront welcomed a new Port Director, Gene 
Seroka who brings more than 25 years of experience in shipping, 
global logistics and executive management.  Gene’s  experience 
and key relationships in the
industry will serve to keep the
Port of Los Angeles ultimately
competitive globally and equipped 
to handle the next generation of 
ships being designed and built.

Many new attractions have come
to the LA Waterfront.

The Battleship Iowa is consistently
attracting over 250,000 visitors
per year since its arrival while 
Crafted, a permanent craft
marketplace featuring the work
of over 100 artists and craftspeople
has welcomed over 130,000 visitors
to date and will soon become home to Brouwerij West, a full
production craft brewery, restaurant, and coffee bar that will
create 40 new jobs come opening.

Last November, the Port of Los Angeles and City Council
approved the lease for AltaSea - which will transform 35 acres 
of historic warehouses and a brownfi eld site at City Dock No. 1 
into a state-of-the-art urban marine research complex. AltaSea 
will position the Port as the premier location for addressing the 
environmental problems that are not only important to Southern 
California, but to the nation and the world.  It is estimated that 
AltaSea will create over 4,100 construction jobs with estimated 
economic impacts of $192 million in income, $566 million in 
outputs and $86 million in local, state, and federal taxes.

June of this year saw the grand opening for the new Downtown 
Harbor located on Harbor Boulevard, between 5th and 6th Streets 
in San Pedro.  Situated between the World Cruise Center and 
Ports O’ Call Village at the foot of the San Pedro Historic
Waterfront District,  Downtown Harbor is a new public harbor
and plaza that connects downtown San Pedro to the LA Waterfront.
This project, which was completed on time and more than
$4 million under budget, with its exceptional design and vibrant 
atmosphere will no doubt become the source of memories for
visitors that will last a lifetime.

In the past decade, the Port has been developing pieces of the LA 
Waterfront puzzle and the Downtown Harbor is the cornerstone 
for it all.  From the cruise ship promenade to the Cabrillo Way 

Marina to the 22nd St. Park 
to the Fanfare Fountain to the 
Battleship Iowa, the Downtown 
Harbor will not only link all
the pieces together, but become 
the catalyst to the seamless
interface for the historic
downtown district.

This summer there was an 
unprecedented lineup of special 
events at the LA Waterfront. 
Cars & Stripes Forever, Fourth 
of July fi reworks at Cabrillo 
Beach, World Cup Final at 
Wilmington Waterfront Park, 

Navy Days, the Tall Ships Festival which featured the world’s
largest rubber duck and attracted nearly 300,000 visitors in just 
fi ve days, Lobster Festival and most recently, the 16-acre outer
harbor property at Berth 46, which last year hosted Cirque Du 
Soleil, was the weekend home to the Red Bull Rallycross event 
which was broadcast live nationally on NBC.

The San Pedro Bay community is lucky to have the Port of Los 
Angeles as its backyard which allows the hosting of all of these 
amazing events.

Visit LA Waterfront and see fi rst- hand how it is proving its
viability at every turn!

For more information visit:  www.lawaterfront.org

By Lt. Col Todd T. Inouye, USAF

LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. -- Some may not 
realize there is a major active duty Air Force base in the city of 
Los Angeles. In fact, it’s located in the South Bay with areas in 
both El Segundo and San Pedro. Los Angeles Air Force Base 
(LAAFB) accomplishes an extremely critical mission for our
nation’s security as the single center for acquisition and
development of space and missile systems. Along with that
mission, LAAFB is making great achievements in sustainability 
and resource conservation. 

One of the biggest projects at LAAFB, and an important
stepping stone towards promoting sustainability and green
activities, is to produce renewable energy, reduce consumption
of resources, and to minimize materials entering the waste 
stream. Activities such as these also reduce pollution and save 
taxpayer money. Many programs are already in effect or will 
soon be implemented throughout the installation, like the use 
of electric and hybrid government vehicles, water conservation 
through drought tolerant landscaping, water effi cient bathroom 
products, food diversion and new recycling capabilities. 

Saving energy is challenging as technology keeps advancing, 
but LAAFB has achieved great success in reducing its energy 
bill through photovoltaic panels (PV). LAAFB has installed PV 
panels over parking canopies on the base and recently on top 
of their largest three buildings. These PV panels were a major 
acquisition to increase sustainability and support green efforts 
on the base. Thus far, LAAFB has installed a total of 3,500 PV 
panels, with future projects to include an additional 6,000 in 
various locations throughout the base.
The energy produced by PV panels is enough to
operate the base’s Fitness Center and Clinic,
effectively powering these facilities for “free.”
There is also an environmentally friendly aspect
since no greenhouse gases are produced.

LAAFB is also making constant efforts to reduce
electricity consumption. For example, the base
replaced 12,000 32-watt fl uorescent light bulbs
with 28-watt bulbs. Although the change is only
4-watts per bulb, when multiplied by 12,000 bulbs
the base saves roughly 180,000 kilowatt-hours or
$57,000 per year.

One of LAAFB’s biggest sustainable success stories
is water conservation. In 2013, the base’s average
water consumption was reduced by a whopping
45% compared to consumption in 2007. LAAFB
is also avoiding the use of precious drinkable
water as much as possible. All grass around the
base in El Segundo is now irrigated with
reclaimed water. Reclaimed water is also used for
fl ushing toilets and urinals. Through the use of

reclaimed water, the base saves 12 million gallons of drinkable 
water per year within the state of California, saving $70,000 
annually.  The base has also reduced irrigation requirements 
through the installation of irrigation controls and xeriscaping 
(drought-tolerant landscaping).

In 2011, a Presidential Memorandum was issued mandating 
that all new light-duty vehicles be alternatively fueled by 2015. 
LAAFB has been selected as one of the few installations in the 
Department of Defense to demonstrate new electric and hybrid 
vehicle technology. LAAFB is in the process of converting its 
government vehicles to either 100% electric or hybrid.  To
support the vehicles, charging stations are being installed on
base. A new technology is also being tested called Vehicle-To-Grid
(V2G). The basic idea of V2G is to be able to return excess
energy stored in vehicles back to the electrical grid during times 
of peak demand.

Along with the benefi ts of reducing consumption of resources,
saving costs and environmental stewardship, LAAFB has been 
recognized with Air Force level awards. In 2012, LAAFB won 
the General Thomas D. White Award for Best Environmental 
Sustainability Team in the Air Force.

LAAFB is deeply committed to sustainability and conserving 
resources. The base also recognizes its role in the greater Los 
Angeles community to be a good and responsible steward and 
neighbor both now and into the future.

For more information, email:  smcpa.outreach@us.af.mil

The South Bay Cities Council of Governments (SBCCOG) has implemented an Enterprise Energy Management Information 
System (EEMIS) for its 15 member cities as part of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) California Energy Effi ciency 
Strategic Plan (CAEESP).  By implementing EEMIS, South Bay cities helped the CPUC to meet their goal of local governments lead-
ing by example with their own facilities and energy usage practices.  The EEMIS system is a web-accessible platform for cities to track 
municipal energy usage to plan, budget, and manage utility bills.  The SBCCOG implements the program working with Los Angeles 
County who are the EEMIS program administrators.

In coordination with South Bay cities, the SBCCOG has used this tool to streamline energy project development that reduces energy 
and administrative waste; provides information to cities that informs the budgeting process; sets up systems to track and benchmark 
energy usage; helps to identify demand response potential; and provides a system for ongoing measurement and verifi cation (M&V).

Since its implementation, the South Bay EEMIS program has accomplished the following: 

 • Enrolled approximately 2,400 utility service accounts into EEMIS with collaborative
  teamwork from the South Bay Cities Council of Governments, South Bay member cities,
  SCE, and Los Angeles County

 • Installed real-time energy monitoring at city hall for two cities with over 200 kW demand

 • Identifi ed high Energy Use Intensity (EUI) buildings to prepare facility benchmark reports

 • Provided facility performance reports to help cities establish an energy re-investment fund

 • Expedited Energy Action Plan preparation 

 • Contributed to helping the cities of Lawndale and Manhattan Beach achieve Platinum
  under SCE’s Energy Leader Partnership program through development of facility benchmarking reports

In the coming months, SBCCOG staff will continue to work with member cities to fully implement EEMIS.  The goal, ultimately, 
will be for cities to have the ability to continuously monitor energy use of all their municipal facilities in ‘real time’ which in turn 
will allow the cities to quickly fi nd any unusual spikes or energy uses and make timely adjustments which translate into saving money 
and increasing the effi ciency of their operations.

For further information regarding the SBCCOG EEMIS program, please contact Lena Luna at (310) 371- 7222.

The EEMIS South Bay program is funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission through the 
California Energy Effi ciency Strategic Plan (CAEESP) grant awarded by Southern California Edison (SCE).  For further information regarding the 
CAEESP:  http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D4321448-208C-48F9-9F62-1BBB14A8D717/0/EEStrategicPlan.pdf

Find SBESC at www.sbesc.com
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USS Iowa and world’s largest rubber duck at Tall Ships Festival

Downtown Harbor

The working group helps staff keep abreast of what’s new and
how cities can/should adapt to this every changing social platform.
Information about different social media services and techniques 
are shared and have included You Tube, Nixle, Facebook, Twitter, 
among others.

All cities, regardless of their level of involvement in social media 
are encouraged to participate.  During meetings cities share their 
growth; for example, the City of Lawndale, progressed from 
having no social media, to launching accounts on both You Tube 
and Nixle, reaching Lawndalians “where they are” for “Lawndale 
Living” episodes, emergency preparedness bulletins, and
community events.  The County Department of Public Works is 
very aggressive in their use of social media – explaining how they 

encourage employees to use Twitter in a way that enhanced 
their mission.  The City of Torrance Public Library has also
demonstrated their use of Facebook.

For more information contact: Chandler Sheilds,
chandler@southbaycities.org / (310) 371-7222, ext. 215.

The Senior Services and Social Media Working Groups join fi ve 
other SBCCOG Working Groups: CAP/EECAP (Climate Action 
Plan/Energy Effi ciency Climate Action Plan) Working Group; 
Economic Development Directors’ Roundtable Group; GIS 
Working Group; Infrastructure Working Group and the Livable 
Communities Working Group.  For more information on the 
SBCCOG Working Groups go to:
http://www.southbaycities.org/committees.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  1
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LA WATERFRONT PROVING ITS VIABILITYLA WATERFRONT PROVING ITS VIABILITYENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITYENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
AT LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASEAT LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASE

SOUTH BAY CITIES LEADING BY EXAMPLESOUTH BAY CITIES LEADING BY EXAMPLE
MANAGING ENERGY THROUGH EEMISMANAGING ENERGY THROUGH EEMIS

The San Pedro Bay, home to the number one container port 
in the country is moving towards realizing its potential to being a 
successful gateway for trade and tourism, a destination for cargo 
and people and a vibrant place to work and play.

In only the last couple of years signifi cant advancements have 
been made towards achieving  a  bridge to breakwater vision and 
branding of the new LA Waterfront as a regional destination that 
draws hundreds of thousands of visitors annually, strengthening 
the local economy and sense of community.

Recently the Waterfront welcomed a new Port Director, Gene 
Seroka who brings more than 25 years of experience in shipping, 
global logistics and executive management.  Gene’s  experience 
and key relationships in the
industry will serve to keep the
Port of Los Angeles ultimately
competitive globally and equipped 
to handle the next generation of 
ships being designed and built.

Many new attractions have come
to the LA Waterfront.

The Battleship Iowa is consistently
attracting over 250,000 visitors
per year since its arrival while 
Crafted, a permanent craft
marketplace featuring the work
of over 100 artists and craftspeople
has welcomed over 130,000 visitors
to date and will soon become home to Brouwerij West, a full
production craft brewery, restaurant, and coffee bar that will
create 40 new jobs come opening.

Last November, the Port of Los Angeles and City Council
approved the lease for AltaSea - which will transform 35 acres 
of historic warehouses and a brownfi eld site at City Dock No. 1 
into a state-of-the-art urban marine research complex. AltaSea 
will position the Port as the premier location for addressing the 
environmental problems that are not only important to Southern 
California, but to the nation and the world.  It is estimated that 
AltaSea will create over 4,100 construction jobs with estimated 
economic impacts of $192 million in income, $566 million in 
outputs and $86 million in local, state, and federal taxes.

June of this year saw the grand opening for the new Downtown 
Harbor located on Harbor Boulevard, between 5th and 6th Streets 
in San Pedro.  Situated between the World Cruise Center and 
Ports O’ Call Village at the foot of the San Pedro Historic
Waterfront District,  Downtown Harbor is a new public harbor
and plaza that connects downtown San Pedro to the LA Waterfront.
This project, which was completed on time and more than
$4 million under budget, with its exceptional design and vibrant 
atmosphere will no doubt become the source of memories for
visitors that will last a lifetime.

In the past decade, the Port has been developing pieces of the LA 
Waterfront puzzle and the Downtown Harbor is the cornerstone 
for it all.  From the cruise ship promenade to the Cabrillo Way 

Marina to the 22nd St. Park 
to the Fanfare Fountain to the 
Battleship Iowa, the Downtown 
Harbor will not only link all
the pieces together, but become 
the catalyst to the seamless
interface for the historic
downtown district.

This summer there was an 
unprecedented lineup of special 
events at the LA Waterfront. 
Cars & Stripes Forever, Fourth 
of July fi reworks at Cabrillo 
Beach, World Cup Final at 
Wilmington Waterfront Park, 

Navy Days, the Tall Ships Festival which featured the world’s
largest rubber duck and attracted nearly 300,000 visitors in just 
fi ve days, Lobster Festival and most recently, the 16-acre outer
harbor property at Berth 46, which last year hosted Cirque Du 
Soleil, was the weekend home to the Red Bull Rallycross event 
which was broadcast live nationally on NBC.

The San Pedro Bay community is lucky to have the Port of Los 
Angeles as its backyard which allows the hosting of all of these 
amazing events.

Visit LA Waterfront and see fi rst- hand how it is proving its
viability at every turn!

For more information visit:  www.lawaterfront.org

By Lt. Col Todd T. Inouye, USAF

LOS ANGELES AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. -- Some may not 
realize there is a major active duty Air Force base in the city of 
Los Angeles. In fact, it’s located in the South Bay with areas in 
both El Segundo and San Pedro. Los Angeles Air Force Base 
(LAAFB) accomplishes an extremely critical mission for our
nation’s security as the single center for acquisition and
development of space and missile systems. Along with that
mission, LAAFB is making great achievements in sustainability 
and resource conservation. 

One of the biggest projects at LAAFB, and an important
stepping stone towards promoting sustainability and green
activities, is to produce renewable energy, reduce consumption
of resources, and to minimize materials entering the waste 
stream. Activities such as these also reduce pollution and save 
taxpayer money. Many programs are already in effect or will 
soon be implemented throughout the installation, like the use 
of electric and hybrid government vehicles, water conservation 
through drought tolerant landscaping, water effi cient bathroom 
products, food diversion and new recycling capabilities. 

Saving energy is challenging as technology keeps advancing, 
but LAAFB has achieved great success in reducing its energy 
bill through photovoltaic panels (PV). LAAFB has installed PV 
panels over parking canopies on the base and recently on top 
of their largest three buildings. These PV panels were a major 
acquisition to increase sustainability and support green efforts 
on the base. Thus far, LAAFB has installed a total of 3,500 PV 
panels, with future projects to include an additional 6,000 in 
various locations throughout the base.
The energy produced by PV panels is enough to
operate the base’s Fitness Center and Clinic,
effectively powering these facilities for “free.”
There is also an environmentally friendly aspect
since no greenhouse gases are produced.

LAAFB is also making constant efforts to reduce
electricity consumption. For example, the base
replaced 12,000 32-watt fl uorescent light bulbs
with 28-watt bulbs. Although the change is only
4-watts per bulb, when multiplied by 12,000 bulbs
the base saves roughly 180,000 kilowatt-hours or
$57,000 per year.

One of LAAFB’s biggest sustainable success stories
is water conservation. In 2013, the base’s average
water consumption was reduced by a whopping
45% compared to consumption in 2007. LAAFB
is also avoiding the use of precious drinkable
water as much as possible. All grass around the
base in El Segundo is now irrigated with
reclaimed water. Reclaimed water is also used for
fl ushing toilets and urinals. Through the use of

reclaimed water, the base saves 12 million gallons of drinkable 
water per year within the state of California, saving $70,000 
annually.  The base has also reduced irrigation requirements 
through the installation of irrigation controls and xeriscaping 
(drought-tolerant landscaping).

In 2011, a Presidential Memorandum was issued mandating 
that all new light-duty vehicles be alternatively fueled by 2015. 
LAAFB has been selected as one of the few installations in the 
Department of Defense to demonstrate new electric and hybrid 
vehicle technology. LAAFB is in the process of converting its 
government vehicles to either 100% electric or hybrid.  To
support the vehicles, charging stations are being installed on
base. A new technology is also being tested called Vehicle-To-Grid
(V2G). The basic idea of V2G is to be able to return excess
energy stored in vehicles back to the electrical grid during times 
of peak demand.

Along with the benefi ts of reducing consumption of resources,
saving costs and environmental stewardship, LAAFB has been 
recognized with Air Force level awards. In 2012, LAAFB won 
the General Thomas D. White Award for Best Environmental 
Sustainability Team in the Air Force.

LAAFB is deeply committed to sustainability and conserving 
resources. The base also recognizes its role in the greater Los 
Angeles community to be a good and responsible steward and 
neighbor both now and into the future.

For more information, email:  smcpa.outreach@us.af.mil

The South Bay Cities Council of Governments (SBCCOG) has implemented an Enterprise Energy Management Information 
System (EEMIS) for its 15 member cities as part of the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) California Energy Effi ciency 
Strategic Plan (CAEESP).  By implementing EEMIS, South Bay cities helped the CPUC to meet their goal of local governments lead-
ing by example with their own facilities and energy usage practices.  The EEMIS system is a web-accessible platform for cities to track 
municipal energy usage to plan, budget, and manage utility bills.  The SBCCOG implements the program working with Los Angeles 
County who are the EEMIS program administrators.

In coordination with South Bay cities, the SBCCOG has used this tool to streamline energy project development that reduces energy 
and administrative waste; provides information to cities that informs the budgeting process; sets up systems to track and benchmark 
energy usage; helps to identify demand response potential; and provides a system for ongoing measurement and verifi cation (M&V).

Since its implementation, the South Bay EEMIS program has accomplished the following: 

 • Enrolled approximately 2,400 utility service accounts into EEMIS with collaborative
  teamwork from the South Bay Cities Council of Governments, South Bay member cities,
  SCE, and Los Angeles County

 • Installed real-time energy monitoring at city hall for two cities with over 200 kW demand

 • Identifi ed high Energy Use Intensity (EUI) buildings to prepare facility benchmark reports

 • Provided facility performance reports to help cities establish an energy re-investment fund

 • Expedited Energy Action Plan preparation 

 • Contributed to helping the cities of Lawndale and Manhattan Beach achieve Platinum
  under SCE’s Energy Leader Partnership program through development of facility benchmarking reports

In the coming months, SBCCOG staff will continue to work with member cities to fully implement EEMIS.  The goal, ultimately, 
will be for cities to have the ability to continuously monitor energy use of all their municipal facilities in ‘real time’ which in turn 
will allow the cities to quickly fi nd any unusual spikes or energy uses and make timely adjustments which translate into saving money 
and increasing the effi ciency of their operations.

For further information regarding the SBCCOG EEMIS program, please contact Lena Luna at (310) 371- 7222.

The EEMIS South Bay program is funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California Public Utilities Commission through the 
California Energy Effi ciency Strategic Plan (CAEESP) grant awarded by Southern California Edison (SCE).  For further information regarding the 
CAEESP:  http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/D4321448-208C-48F9-9F62-1BBB14A8D717/0/EEStrategicPlan.pdf

Find SBESC at www.sbesc.com
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USS Iowa and world’s largest rubber duck at Tall Ships Festival

Downtown Harbor

The working group helps staff keep abreast of what’s new and
how cities can/should adapt to this every changing social platform.
Information about different social media services and techniques 
are shared and have included You Tube, Nixle, Facebook, Twitter, 
among others.

All cities, regardless of their level of involvement in social media 
are encouraged to participate.  During meetings cities share their 
growth; for example, the City of Lawndale, progressed from 
having no social media, to launching accounts on both You Tube 
and Nixle, reaching Lawndalians “where they are” for “Lawndale 
Living” episodes, emergency preparedness bulletins, and
community events.  The County Department of Public Works is 
very aggressive in their use of social media – explaining how they 

encourage employees to use Twitter in a way that enhanced 
their mission.  The City of Torrance Public Library has also
demonstrated their use of Facebook.

For more information contact: Chandler Sheilds,
chandler@southbaycities.org / (310) 371-7222, ext. 215.

The Senior Services and Social Media Working Groups join fi ve 
other SBCCOG Working Groups: CAP/EECAP (Climate Action 
Plan/Energy Effi ciency Climate Action Plan) Working Group; 
Economic Development Directors’ Roundtable Group; GIS 
Working Group; Infrastructure Working Group and the Livable 
Communities Working Group.  For more information on the 
SBCCOG Working Groups go to:
http://www.southbaycities.org/committees.

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  1
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LEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORKLEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORK

SBCCOG plays an important role facilitating city 
collaboration, learning from each other and experts 
on subjects such as transportation, climate action 
planning, economic development, land use and GIS.  

This past year, two new working groups were formed
to respond to emerging issues: a Social Media Working
Group for city staff responsible for using social media
and a Services for Seniors Working Group for city 
staff who work with those persons classifi ed as 
seniors in their city.

SERVICES FOR SENIORS WORKING GROUP -
meets every other month and brings together city 
staff responsible for senior services.  The South Bay 
is aging and several of our South Bay cities have 
more than 25% of their population over 65!  To 
address the needs of this population, the working 
group fi rst identifi ed the highest priority issue -
transportation.  The working group is now looking
at how they can provide viable transportation options
that are less restrictive than those the individual city
programs can do alone.  In addition to transportation,
the group explores a variety of topics including lifelong
learning, fi tness and other services. One model that

embraces many of these topics is the Village Movement 
- a concept that helps seniors ‘age in place’. Villages 
enable diverse groups of residents to stay in their 
neighborhoods as they age, by organizing and
delivering programs and services that allow them
to lead safe, healthy, productive lives in their own 
homes.  New Village organizations are starting in 
Torrance and the Palos Verdes Peninsula.

For more information contact Grace Farwell-Granger:
grace@southbaycities.org /  (310) 371-7222 ext. 206.

SOCIAL MEDIA WORKING GROUP - meets every 
other month with attendance that includes not only
South Bay city representatives, but other agencies such
as the LA County Department of Public Works and 
Sanitation Districts.

This is a new and exciting area for cities to enhance 
the method and quality of communication they 
have with their constituents.  There are applications 
across all departments from emergency management 
and street repair to fi nding out the time and date 
of the farmers’ market -- cities are fi nding new and 
engaging ways to communicate.

SBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHERSBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHER
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C A L E N D A RC A L E N D A R
All meetings are open to the public

November

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 4 GIS Working Group

 10 Steering Committee

 19 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 20 Social Media Working Group

  Economic Development

  Roundtable

 20 Board of Directors

December

 2 Senior Services Working Group

 8 Steering Committee 

 9 GIS Working Group

  HAPPY HOLIDAYS

January

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 8 Legislative District Staff Briefi ng

 12 Steering Committee

 13 GIS Working Group

 21 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 22 Social Media Working Group

 22 Board of Directors
 27 Senior Services Working Group

Contact jacki@southbaycities.org
for further information.

A core challenge over the next decade will be to attract and retain a skilled work force as the labor 
market continues to tighten, technology continues to evolve, and fewer foreign students immigrate to 
America for job opportunities. This situation is exacerbated as companies fi nd themselves managing 
four generations of American workers:  Silents (born between 1925 and 1946);  Baby Boomers (born 
between 1946 and 1964); Generation Xers (born between 1965 and 1980); and Generation Ys or
Millennials (born after 1980).

Each group has its own distinct characteristics, values, and attitudes toward work, based on its
generation’s life experiences.

Let’s take a look at each generation individually:

Silents. Silents are considered among the most loyal workers.   They are highly dedicated and the most 
risk averse. Their values were shaped by the Great Depression, World War II, and the postwar boom 
years. Silents possess a strong commitment to teamwork and collaboration and have high regard for 
developing interpersonal communications skills. Silents now consist of the most affl uent elderly
population in U.S. history due to their willingness to conserve and save after recovering from the
fi nancial impact of the postwar era.

Baby Boomers. Boomers are the fi rst generation to actively declare a higher priority for work over
personal life. They generally distrust authority and large systems. Their values were shaped primarily 
by a rise in civil rights activism, Viet Nam, and infl ation. They are more optimistic and open to change 
than the prior generation, but they are also responsible for the “Me Generation,” with its pursuit of 
personal gratifi cation, which often shows up as a sense of entitlement in today’s work force.  Because 
of the fall of the dot.com marketplace, retirement savings of Baby Boomers were decimated and many 
now fi nd themselves having to work longer than planned.

Generation Xers. Generation Xers are often considered the “slacker” generation. They naturally
question authority fi gures and are responsible for creating the work/life balance concept. Born in a 
time of declining population growth, this generation of workers possesses strong technical skills and 
is more independent than the prior generations.   Because Gen Xers place a lower priority on work, 
many company leaders from the Baby Boomer generation assume these workers are not as dedicated; 
however, Gen Xers are willing to develop their skill sets and take on challenges and are perceived as 
very adaptive to job instability in the post-downsizing environment.

Millennials or Generation Ys. This group is the fi rst global-centric generation, having come of age 
during the rapid growth of the Internet and an increase in global terrorism. They are among the most 
resilient in navigating change while deepening their appreciation for diversity and inclusion. With 
signifi cant gains in technology and an increase in educational programming during the 1990s, the
Millennials are also the most educated generation of workers today. Additionally, they represent
the most team-centric generation since the Silents, as they have grown up at a time where parents 
programmed much of their lives with sports, music, and recreational activities to keep them occupied 
while their Boomer parents focused on work.  A major infl uence from Boomer parents is their
willingness to work hard and set goals to achieve the lifestyle they want.

As these four generations continue to interact, companies can no longer assume that high pay, basic 
medical benefi ts, and a 401(k) will secure the top talent. Companies must approach compensation, 
benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work.

SBCCOG TRANSPORTATIONSBCCOG TRANSPORTATION
ACTIVITY UPDATEACTIVITY UPDATE

When Measure R, a ½ cent sales tax passed in 2008, the 
South Bay was allocated $906 million over the next 30 years
to do highway projects which could relieve
traffi c on the freeways in the South Bay.  
Metro gave the responsibility for
administering these funds to the
SBCCOG and we refer to this as the 
Measure R South Bay Highway Program
(SBHP). Six projects have been completed.

During October, South Bay Public Works 
Directors and Traffi c Engineers put
fi nishing touches on three simultaneous 
project development processes for this 
program.

In addition to approving the SBHP
match for Call for Projects applications
in November, the SBCCOG Board of
Directors must also request funding
from Metro for all projects and programs 
that will be implemented using SBHP
funding through fi scal year 2020-21. More than 50 projects
are currently in various stages of development with
construction scheduled  for completion between 2015 and 
2020.  The Metro Measure R Program Request adds projects 
to commit new funding that will be available in 2021 and 
adjusts annual expenditures between 2015 and 2020 to refl ect

requested changes in project schedules and budgets. 

In addition to the upcoming project development deadlines, 
South Bay jurisdictions are participating
in a Metro initiative to compile a Mobility
Matrix of potential short, medium, and 
long-term highway, arterial, rail, bus, 
bicycle and pedestrian improvements 
that could be implemented in South Bay 
corridors. The South Bay Mobility Matrix 
will also be customized to include
sustainability priorities such as the
infrastructure needed to increase the 
share of electric vehicles and slow-speed 
neighborhood vehicles in the sub-region.  
Ultimately, Metro intends to use the
sub-regional mobility matrices as input
to the Metro Regional Transportation 
Plan / Sustainable Communities Strategy, 
which is required for federal and state 
transportation funds to fl ow to South Bay 

projects and programs.  The proposed projects and programs 
also might be considered for inclusion in a future Los Angeles 
County transportation sales tax measure.

For further information contact Steve Lantz at
steve@southbaycities.org

C o n t i n u e d  t o  P a g e  5

Strategies for Cross-Generational Leadership
Reenergize your compensation and benefi ts. Companies must 
approach compensation, benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the 
needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work. For example, as more people retire later 
in life, many will want more time off as opposed to increased 
compensation. Younger people may value more fl exibility in 
their careers, like assignments that foster new skill sets they can 
apply later in their careers. Older workers may want research 
assignments and paid sabbaticals during which they can engage 
in learning programs.

Expand your communication strategies. Most companies rely 
too heavily on one strategy for corporate communication. By 
making the same message available in multiple formats (thus 
increasing the number of times you communicate a message),
you’ll ensure that you reach all workers. Silents and Baby Boomers
may appreciate verbal communication about changes in policy 
or procedures, while Generation Xers and Millennials may

prefer the use of e-mail, instant messages, or corporate broadcasts.

Make mentoring a constant. As your more established and
experienced workers head toward retirement, develop strategies
to ensure knowledge transfer and capture organizational memory.
Create a respectful, open and inclusive environment where 
workers of all ages and cultural backgrounds can share who
they are without fear of being judged, “fi xed,” or changed. 

Organizations can achieve real strategic advantage by embracing
the diversity among generations to create a fl exible work 
environment that values all people and keeps them productive, 
regardless of age. 

LEADING THELEADING THE
FOUR GENERATIONSFOUR GENERATIONS

AT WORKAT WORK
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  6

Excerpt from American Management Association website: www.amanet.org/training/articles/Leading-the-Four-
Generations-at-Work-aspx   Updated 6/26/14

When you turn on the light, did you know that 
you are using water?

“We consume water at every stage of power generation; 
from the processing of raw materials, construction of 
energy technology and infrastructure, to the actual 
generation of electricity. We also use large amounts 
of energy to move and process water to satisfy all the 
water dependent activities of daily life-- this energy 
consumption is therefore embedded in our water-use.”         
Courtesy of The Energy Network

THE WATER/ENERGYTHE WATER/ENERGY
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LEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORKLEADING THE FOUR GENERATIONS AT WORK

SBCCOG plays an important role facilitating city 
collaboration, learning from each other and experts 
on subjects such as transportation, climate action 
planning, economic development, land use and GIS.  

This past year, two new working groups were formed
to respond to emerging issues: a Social Media Working
Group for city staff responsible for using social media
and a Services for Seniors Working Group for city 
staff who work with those persons classifi ed as 
seniors in their city.

SERVICES FOR SENIORS WORKING GROUP -
meets every other month and brings together city 
staff responsible for senior services.  The South Bay 
is aging and several of our South Bay cities have 
more than 25% of their population over 65!  To 
address the needs of this population, the working 
group fi rst identifi ed the highest priority issue -
transportation.  The working group is now looking
at how they can provide viable transportation options
that are less restrictive than those the individual city
programs can do alone.  In addition to transportation,
the group explores a variety of topics including lifelong
learning, fi tness and other services. One model that

embraces many of these topics is the Village Movement 
- a concept that helps seniors ‘age in place’. Villages 
enable diverse groups of residents to stay in their 
neighborhoods as they age, by organizing and
delivering programs and services that allow them
to lead safe, healthy, productive lives in their own 
homes.  New Village organizations are starting in 
Torrance and the Palos Verdes Peninsula.

For more information contact Grace Farwell-Granger:
grace@southbaycities.org /  (310) 371-7222 ext. 206.

SOCIAL MEDIA WORKING GROUP - meets every 
other month with attendance that includes not only
South Bay city representatives, but other agencies such
as the LA County Department of Public Works and 
Sanitation Districts.

This is a new and exciting area for cities to enhance 
the method and quality of communication they 
have with their constituents.  There are applications 
across all departments from emergency management 
and street repair to fi nding out the time and date 
of the farmers’ market -- cities are fi nding new and 
engaging ways to communicate.

SBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHERSBCCOG HELPS CITIES LEARN TOGETHER
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C A L E N D A RC A L E N D A R
All meetings are open to the public

November

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 4 GIS Working Group

 10 Steering Committee

 19 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 20 Social Media Working Group

  Economic Development

  Roundtable

 20 Board of Directors

December

 2 Senior Services Working Group

 8 Steering Committee 

 9 GIS Working Group

  HAPPY HOLIDAYS

January

 TBD Measure R Oversight Committee

 8 Legislative District Staff Briefi ng

 12 Steering Committee

 13 GIS Working Group

 21 Livable Communities

  Working Group

  Infrastructure Working Group

 22 Social Media Working Group

 22 Board of Directors
 27 Senior Services Working Group

Contact jacki@southbaycities.org
for further information.

A core challenge over the next decade will be to attract and retain a skilled work force as the labor 
market continues to tighten, technology continues to evolve, and fewer foreign students immigrate to 
America for job opportunities. This situation is exacerbated as companies fi nd themselves managing 
four generations of American workers:  Silents (born between 1925 and 1946);  Baby Boomers (born 
between 1946 and 1964); Generation Xers (born between 1965 and 1980); and Generation Ys or
Millennials (born after 1980).

Each group has its own distinct characteristics, values, and attitudes toward work, based on its
generation’s life experiences.

Let’s take a look at each generation individually:

Silents. Silents are considered among the most loyal workers.   They are highly dedicated and the most 
risk averse. Their values were shaped by the Great Depression, World War II, and the postwar boom 
years. Silents possess a strong commitment to teamwork and collaboration and have high regard for 
developing interpersonal communications skills. Silents now consist of the most affl uent elderly
population in U.S. history due to their willingness to conserve and save after recovering from the
fi nancial impact of the postwar era.

Baby Boomers. Boomers are the fi rst generation to actively declare a higher priority for work over
personal life. They generally distrust authority and large systems. Their values were shaped primarily 
by a rise in civil rights activism, Viet Nam, and infl ation. They are more optimistic and open to change 
than the prior generation, but they are also responsible for the “Me Generation,” with its pursuit of 
personal gratifi cation, which often shows up as a sense of entitlement in today’s work force.  Because 
of the fall of the dot.com marketplace, retirement savings of Baby Boomers were decimated and many 
now fi nd themselves having to work longer than planned.

Generation Xers. Generation Xers are often considered the “slacker” generation. They naturally
question authority fi gures and are responsible for creating the work/life balance concept. Born in a 
time of declining population growth, this generation of workers possesses strong technical skills and 
is more independent than the prior generations.   Because Gen Xers place a lower priority on work, 
many company leaders from the Baby Boomer generation assume these workers are not as dedicated; 
however, Gen Xers are willing to develop their skill sets and take on challenges and are perceived as 
very adaptive to job instability in the post-downsizing environment.

Millennials or Generation Ys. This group is the fi rst global-centric generation, having come of age 
during the rapid growth of the Internet and an increase in global terrorism. They are among the most 
resilient in navigating change while deepening their appreciation for diversity and inclusion. With 
signifi cant gains in technology and an increase in educational programming during the 1990s, the
Millennials are also the most educated generation of workers today. Additionally, they represent
the most team-centric generation since the Silents, as they have grown up at a time where parents 
programmed much of their lives with sports, music, and recreational activities to keep them occupied 
while their Boomer parents focused on work.  A major infl uence from Boomer parents is their
willingness to work hard and set goals to achieve the lifestyle they want.

As these four generations continue to interact, companies can no longer assume that high pay, basic 
medical benefi ts, and a 401(k) will secure the top talent. Companies must approach compensation, 
benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work.

SBCCOG TRANSPORTATIONSBCCOG TRANSPORTATION
ACTIVITY UPDATEACTIVITY UPDATE

When Measure R, a ½ cent sales tax passed in 2008, the 
South Bay was allocated $906 million over the next 30 years
to do highway projects which could relieve
traffi c on the freeways in the South Bay.  
Metro gave the responsibility for
administering these funds to the
SBCCOG and we refer to this as the 
Measure R South Bay Highway Program
(SBHP). Six projects have been completed.

During October, South Bay Public Works 
Directors and Traffi c Engineers put
fi nishing touches on three simultaneous 
project development processes for this 
program.

In addition to approving the SBHP
match for Call for Projects applications
in November, the SBCCOG Board of
Directors must also request funding
from Metro for all projects and programs 
that will be implemented using SBHP
funding through fi scal year 2020-21. More than 50 projects
are currently in various stages of development with
construction scheduled  for completion between 2015 and 
2020.  The Metro Measure R Program Request adds projects 
to commit new funding that will be available in 2021 and 
adjusts annual expenditures between 2015 and 2020 to refl ect

requested changes in project schedules and budgets. 

In addition to the upcoming project development deadlines, 
South Bay jurisdictions are participating
in a Metro initiative to compile a Mobility
Matrix of potential short, medium, and 
long-term highway, arterial, rail, bus, 
bicycle and pedestrian improvements 
that could be implemented in South Bay 
corridors. The South Bay Mobility Matrix 
will also be customized to include
sustainability priorities such as the
infrastructure needed to increase the 
share of electric vehicles and slow-speed 
neighborhood vehicles in the sub-region.  
Ultimately, Metro intends to use the
sub-regional mobility matrices as input
to the Metro Regional Transportation 
Plan / Sustainable Communities Strategy, 
which is required for federal and state 
transportation funds to fl ow to South Bay 

projects and programs.  The proposed projects and programs 
also might be considered for inclusion in a future Los Angeles 
County transportation sales tax measure.

For further information contact Steve Lantz at
steve@southbaycities.org
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Strategies for Cross-Generational Leadership
Reenergize your compensation and benefi ts. Companies must 
approach compensation, benefi ts, and incentives to satisfy the 
needs of each generation’s unique perspectives, attitudes, and 
values about work. For example, as more people retire later 
in life, many will want more time off as opposed to increased 
compensation. Younger people may value more fl exibility in 
their careers, like assignments that foster new skill sets they can 
apply later in their careers. Older workers may want research 
assignments and paid sabbaticals during which they can engage 
in learning programs.

Expand your communication strategies. Most companies rely 
too heavily on one strategy for corporate communication. By 
making the same message available in multiple formats (thus 
increasing the number of times you communicate a message),
you’ll ensure that you reach all workers. Silents and Baby Boomers
may appreciate verbal communication about changes in policy 
or procedures, while Generation Xers and Millennials may

prefer the use of e-mail, instant messages, or corporate broadcasts.

Make mentoring a constant. As your more established and
experienced workers head toward retirement, develop strategies
to ensure knowledge transfer and capture organizational memory.
Create a respectful, open and inclusive environment where 
workers of all ages and cultural backgrounds can share who
they are without fear of being judged, “fi xed,” or changed. 

Organizations can achieve real strategic advantage by embracing
the diversity among generations to create a fl exible work 
environment that values all people and keeps them productive, 
regardless of age. 

LEADING THELEADING THE
FOUR GENERATIONSFOUR GENERATIONS

AT WORKAT WORK
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Excerpt from American Management Association website: www.amanet.org/training/articles/Leading-the-Four-
Generations-at-Work-aspx   Updated 6/26/14

When you turn on the light, did you know that 
you are using water?

“We consume water at every stage of power generation; 
from the processing of raw materials, construction of 
energy technology and infrastructure, to the actual 
generation of electricity. We also use large amounts 
of energy to move and process water to satisfy all the 
water dependent activities of daily life-- this energy 
consumption is therefore embedded in our water-use.”         
Courtesy of The Energy Network
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